Shampoos/Conditioners for Horses: Compare
Drs. Foster & Smith Educational Staff

Ease bath time and keep your horse clean and beautiful with the right product.
Product
Name

Scented

Wind &
sun
protection

Natural or
herbal

Conditioner
or
Soap
detangler

Anti-fungal /
Anti-bacteria

Color
Spray or
enhancers waterless

Special
features

EQ Solutions
Body Wash
100 oz.

All-natural, helps
prevent fungus,
girth itch, rain rot.

Mane 'n Tail
Shampoo
32 oz

With proteins,
moisturizers and
emollients,
pH-balanced to
create body,
manageability, and
shine.

Mane 'n Tail
Conditioner
32 oz

With proteins,
moisturizers and
emollients,
pH-balanced to
create body,
manageability, and
shine.

Mane 'n Tail
Equine
Detangler Spray
32 oz

Helps condition
and strengthen
hair. Also helps
prevent hair
breakage and
shortens drying
time after baths.

Drs. Foster &
Smith Advanced
Formula
Oatmeal
Shampoo
13.5 oz and one
gallon

Contain Vitamins
A and E.

Drs. Foster &
Smith Advanced
Formula
Oatmeal
Conditioner
13.5 oz and one

Has hydrolyzed oat
protein,
chamomile, borage,
evening primrose
oil, Vitamins A
and E.
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and E.

gallon

ChlorhexiDerm®
4% Shampoo
8 oz, 12 oz and
64 oz

Antimicrobial,
cleansing and
deodorizing
formulation.
Surface-penetrating
emollients for
therapeutic relief.

Vetrolin® Bath
Shampoo by
Farnam
64 oz

Contains amino
acids and Vitamin
E for shiny,
manageable hair.
Also contains
PABA sunscreen.

Keratolux®
Medicated
Shampoo
16 oz

Medicated
shampoo removes
scales, crusts, and
excessive oil to
improve overall
skin health.

EquiFusion
2-in-1 Shampoo
and Conditioner
One Gallon

With cleansers,
conditioning agents
and coconut oil
ingredients.
Biodegradable
surfactants and
phosphate-free.

Fungasol®
Shampoo
20 oz

Ideal for conditions
such as rain rot,
ringworm, dry,
flaky skin, wound
bacteria, girth itch,
dew poisoning,
pastern dermatitis
(scratches/greasy
heel) or pythiosis.

TrizCHLOR™ 4
Shampoo
8 oz and One
gallon

Great for skin
conditions
responsive to
chlorhexidine,
including
superficial
bacterial and
fungal skin
infections and hot
spots.
Great for skin
conditions
responsive to
chlorhexidine,
including
superficial
bacterial and

TrizCHLOR™ 4
Conditioner
8 oz
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fungal skin
infections and hot
spots.

TrizCHLOR™
4HC Shampoo
8 oz

Great for skin
conditions
responsive to
chlorhexidine,
including
superficial
bacterial and
fungal skin
infections or hot
spots.

TrizCHLOR™
4HC Spray
Conditioner
8 oz

Great for skin
conditions
responsive to
chlorhexidine,
including
superficial
bacterial and
fungal skin
infections or hot
spots.

Miracle Coat
Waterless
Shampoo
12 oz

Deep-clean,
spray-on formula
contains tea tree
oil, henna,
hyacinth, clove,
and Vitamin E to
effectively remove
dirt, manure, grass
stains, and more.

Vetrolin Shine
32 oz.

Vitamin-rich spray
brings out shine
and PABA protects
against bleaching
and sun damage.

White 'N Brite
32 oz.

Brightens white
and light colored
coats. Removes
stains.

ShowSheen®
Detangler
32 oz.

Helps resist dust in
show ring and
brings out natural
shine and body
tone.

Cowboy Magic
Demineralizer
Conditioner
32 oz.

Blend of herbal
conditioners
including:
rosewater, sage,
rosemary,
chamomile,
seaweed and mint.
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Cowboy Magic
Detangler and
Shine
16 oz.

Detangles all types
of hair knots and
tangles instantly,
no matter how
difficult. Results in
high-reflecting
shine.

Cowboy Magic
Rosewater
Shampoo
32 oz.

Fast-working
ingredients break
down dirt and
unwanted matter
quickly without
damaging hair.
Double-rich
formula compares
to expensive,
salon-only
shampoos.

Cowboy Magic
Green Spot
Remover
32 oz.

Works instantly to
break down foreign
molecules and
dissolve manure,
urine, dirt, and
sweat, melting
them away.
Includes shea
butter for shine.

Cowboy Magic
Super Body
Shine/Dust
Control
24 oz.

Formulated to give
hair a super shine
and repel show
ring dust. With
added aloe vera to
soothe skin and
coat.

Micro-Tek
Equine Shampoo
by EQyss
32 oz and 1 gallon

Antiseptic action
of triclocarban,
plus aloe, clove
lavender and thyme
extracts.

Antiseptic

EQyss Survivor
Super Detangler
Shine
8 oz

Vitamin E provides
antioxidant
protection.

EQyss Premier
Botanical
Shampoo
32 oz

Some
ingredients

Free if waxes, oils,
and polymers that
clog the skin.

EQyss Premier
Botanical Spray
32 oz

Some
ingredients

Free if waxes, oils,
and polymers that
clog the skin.
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Free of waxes, oils,
and polymers that
clog the skin. Has
aloe. Antistatic.

Premier Spray
Marigold Scent
by EQyss
32 oz and 1 gallon
Mega-Tek
Equine Rebuilder
16 oz

Serum

With keratin,
panthenol and
Vitamin E.

Premier Cream
Rinse by EQyss
16 oz

Weightless formula
has no wax, oil or
silicone. Contains
aloe.

Avocado Mist
Equine Spray by
EQyss
32 oz

No oil, silicone,
wax or synthetic
polymers. Includes
keratin, panthenol,
aloe vera, and
avocado extract.
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